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V-r(oforo '4l4iotior:
Free ,SoII, Free Speech, Free Men!

',revival" for Free rwriiorg:,

E. 0. GOODRICH, EDITOR

14> 'Towanda, ednesda), August 8,1849.

tPeniOcratic Iliornireatlon.
FOR CANAL cilMltnestuNta,

MN A. GIMBLA of Lyareng. Canty

.Adbertiscmentr. dir.. intended .for ntibliration in
the Repoli* ,r,.5h0g.41 be handed in•by Jloistlay night,
tp ensure their insertion:

. .

COMMITTF,ES OF VIGILANCE.--The
Deinocratic 'Standing Committee of Brad-

ford county, hereby call a Convention to be nom-
posed of two Delegates from each election district
iii said County, to be holden,at Towanda, on Tues-
darevening.,Beptember 4th, 1849. fi'r the purpose
'of placing in nomination candidates to be support-
ed by the Dcmocrstic party of the county. at the
approaching election, anti hove appointed the fol-
lowing Committees of Vigilarce for the several
districts of said county.

The Committees will call meetings on Saturday,
September Ist., betwesa the hours of 3 and 8, P. M.
for the election of Delegates.

We would enjoin upon the Committee therespon-
sibility which rests upon them, and the necessity of
discharging their duty faithfully and fully. The
primary meeting should be called on the day nam-
ed, at the usnat place for holding said meetings—or
at some place niost convenient to the democrats of
district. , Gieat care should be taken that every
diiinocrat has notize of the Delegate meeting, that
all may have a chance of attending,.

E. O'MEAR GOODRICH,
UEO. W. ELLIOTT,
E. W. JONES,
A. D,SPALDING,
THOMAS KNEAD,
C. G. GRIDLEY.
C. IL HERRICK,
WM. BLAKE,
NATHAN MAYNARD,

July 28, 1849. Standing Cummitle.
Albany—Daniel Hall, Amos Randall ;

Armenia—,RObert Mason, Israel Moore;
Asplum—Edmund Horton, T. J. Ingham;
Athens boro'—L. H. SherMan, T. T. Huston ;

Athens tp—W. S. Park, David Gardner;
:Burlington—Addison M'Kean, J. E. Vosburg ;

Canton—Thomas Williams, W. H. Vandyke;
Bolumbia—Charles Ballard, Cornelius Putman;
Durell—Francis Hornet, Robert Bull ;

Franklin—Chesley Myer, William W. Craton;
Granville—Harrison Ross. Sylvester Taylor;
Herrick—Lucius Reed, E. N. Keeler;
Leroy—Edward Kelly, John Cole ;

Litchfield—D. B. Cotton. Cyrus Merrill;
Monroe—Hiram Sweet. George Irvine •

, Ore ell—E. 11. Farrar, S. IL Wilson;
Pike—Eugene Keeler, P. H. Buck;
Rome-f-A. M. Waviest. John Voug:ht ;

J,Ridgbury—.l. H. Webb. Wm.R. Deck;
Shesherjain—Somers Kinney. Wm. Tattle;
Smithfield—Truman M. Beach, Amssa Jones ;

Springfield—H. S. Grover, H. W. Root;
Springhill—Wm. Thompson jr., Alfred Acla ;

South Creek—J. L. Phillips, Charles Lewis;
Standing Stone—George Stevens, Alanson Taylor;
Towanda b'oro',—C. S. Russell„.l.ArW. Tiffany ;

Towanda tp—H. L. Scott. R Mason ;

Troy boro'—Wm.H.'Peck. J. A P.Ballard ;

Troy tp—Wilber Baker. John Porter;
Ulster—Thomas Mather, M. S. Warner;
Warren--Samuel Chaffee, Rufus Buffington;
Wells—John Brosinell, David Preizman ;

-

Windham—Abram Dunham jr., Wm. Sibley ;
lAryaltssing—Benj. Acla jr., Jonathan Hornet;
-Wysos--John B. Hines, Get.rge Strope.

Our Caudldites.

The Repithlican, published at Jersey Shore, the
residence of the' Democratic candidate for" (anal

Commissioner, sacs:—To those who may not have
any personal acquaintance with Mr. Gamni.,E., we
would say, from a Personal knowledge of his char-
facier and from an intimate acqnaintangc with the
man, we cheerfully bear testimony. to him as
a gentleman, distinguhdied among all his fellow
citizens and neighbors fit his great moral worth,
integrity, Christian Fpnit, ai.d.his correct depot•
tinent, in all the walk of life. And moreover, we
can add, he is a man of mature judgment, enlarged
capacities, and amide qualifications for the sta'iou
to Which his fellow col, ens are. about to promote
him.

As a politician the Mends of Mr. Gamble appeal
fur did rectitude. of his course to all his acts, in
Cie vartOs public stations he has occupied wheth-
er as a Legtslator for a number of year. ,, As a mem-
ber of the Reform Conveetion,as Euperintendent on
the Public Improvements, or in any other capacity
in which he may have acted— in all'which, he
discharged his duty fautifoily, honestly and ably.—
Mr. Gamble has always been a firm and unyielding
member of the Democrati.: Republican patty, and
for a long series of years, has stood by her prin-
ciples, her cause and:her candidates. That Mr.
G.lmble -belongs It, this faction, or that, is untrue
He recognizes no faction. lie expects to re-
ceive the support of the whole democratic party.—
Norninalcd Ly dcicg.►tes representing almost every
Interest and Section of the State, if elected he can
know no stripes or distinCttions, in the body of the

, great democratic family, A 'pure, consistent and
firm democrat himself, he will Ivrays be foetid in
the support of democratic measure*, democratic
usages, and democratic inen. Mr. Gamble it is
known, was our first choice hit (he offize of Canal

Cormassioner. There were other good mid capa-
ble gentleman named, to -either of whom, had he
been nominated; we would have yielded a ready
and cordial support. The Convention having de-
cided conritentiy with our first choice we are now
happy to give the nominee any honorable aid to
securehis election to an efilcii we believe he will
fill wit'i ability and fidelity. The Canal Department

- entrusted to the card of such men as LQNG-
..STREtH, PAINTED and "GADIBLE, will hare

been confided to safe hands.

11be Atignet Election.

The majority of the States in which electionsare
to be held in August are Democratic, but most of
them *ill send one or more "Xhig representatives
to the, next Howe. The elections take place as fol-
lows :

Texas, Au;. 6
Misssuuri, • " 6
North Carolina " -9
Rhode Island,* "26

Tennessee, .Aug. 2
Alabama, " 6
Kentucky, ti G
Indiana, u 8
lulva, " 6

•*Fitt vacancy 2d die.
In 411 those States except Missouri end lowa,

members of Congress are to be chosen. In !CF.
bond the election is for members of the Legislature,
by whose votes the fate of Senator Bxrrox is to be
decided.

Tau Zipeitili-Stransk CaisaL
.-

-..•

The Daily News, of thekg:Lesys: ig The in-
uniti,Paii‘ andAll cithp- • • provkl4_ fo!,
by thaAstghture inettrsriballtoot atil4 *Wei.
to this- cii waili.mfistylai can tip*rot
tq ti comp on of tbei"Not* &inch Canal, and:
we knout tbOir.Dill, whaiteefait hvsy inter*ia.al} bat call teud tithe Ofisperity of the &Mir
will use his best endeavors to give to our friends
on the Notth.lirauch the targed,itostak astountfor
that object, which can be done wider the provisions
of the act of the last Legislature."

We understand that there was remaining in. the
Treasury, slier the payment of the interest, over
5200,000. If this be the case, the friends of the
North Branch have reason to enquire why their
interests ate slain slighted, •
• The Ledger of the says in regard to the

'payment of loan, and the surplus in Treasury that
" the payment of the semi-annual interest on the
Slats debt yestenlay did not draw together as large
a number of Claimants as usual; though this may
have arisen from the fact that • little more expedi•-
lion was used than on some firmer occasions—the
payments being in clean currency—obviating the
delay heretofore incident to the payment of dirty,
depreciated and ragged small -bills. iVe under.
stand the Treasury holds some-6200,000 above the
amount required for the payment of the interest,
and that 111 least that sum will be derived during
the year from collateral inheritance tax, dx., and
appropriated to the sinking fond for the redemp-
tion of the State debt. Thus is Pennsylvaniacred-
it gradually, cnythe rise?'

7. Sad Accident.

We learn by the Republican, of the Ist. lust, the
particultrs of a melancholy occurrence which hap-
peneilsgifinghamton, causing the deaths of twoin-
dividuak, u Lewis Seymour and an Trish lad by
the naive of Martin Collins, recently 'arrived here,
in the employ of C. McAllister. This lad, in com-
pany withJanother, went in bathing in the Chenan:
Vo river about opposite the residence of Senator
Hall, yesterday (Sunday) afternoon. He started to
swim across the river, and probably taken with the
cramp, called upon his companion fur assistance,
who gave the alarm.

Mr. Lewis Seymour; living near by, ran to the
rescue, and being an excellent swimmer went into
the river with Ilia clothes on. The drowning lad
seized him around the body and drew him under
the water. Mr. Davies; a young gextletnan. from
New York, also rushed in tcrisave, but barely ma.
ped, through the exertions of Mr. Johnson, with his
life—being entirely exhausted. From twenty-five
tolhirty minutes elapsed before those who after-
wards came to the spot succeeded in taking the
tuo bodies from the water. All efforts known to
the physicians of the village to resuscitate them
were faithfully made, but proved unavailing. Mr.
Seymour returned to his family but the evening be-
fore, after an absence of several weeks. He has
been one of our active. business citizens; was a
man highly esteemed in the community, and has
left a large }amity, with others, to mourn the loss
of a valuable life thus suddenly sacrificed to a no-
ble impulse of humanity. , Mr. Seymour's age was
about 56."

Cot. PiErrron —We rejoice to learn that Col
Betroa is likely to achieve •a triumphant and cer-
tain victory over the Calhoun slavery propagan-
dests of Missouri. Ile is actively engaged in can-
vassing the State, and at every encounter his oppo•
nents are discomfited by his indomitable energy
.and will, combined with his thorough knowledge
of the 'Subject he is discussing.

While he in a Slave state, is thus nobly battling
for Freedom, and is likely to be sustained by Slave
holders, how lamentable it is to see here in the
free Keystone, such avowed and open friends to

ilie canoe of Slavery, as the Pcnnsytvanian, and
others of the same cliqne, who are endeavoring to
defeat the cause of Freedom, by a policy worse
than Calhoun's and meaner, because it dares not
meet the question frankly.

The Democrats of the nee county of Lawrince,
in this State, assembled in general county meet-ng
on the 7th ult., for the purpose of effecting an oi-

ganization and announcing their principles. lathe
preamble and resolutions adopted, they take ,the
principles of " Jefferson for their guide," and go

against all Monopoliesand all partial legislation."
In relation to Slavery, the following is their posi-
tion :

Resolved, That ,in reganl to slavery, we stand
upon the sane ground occupied by Jefierron in his
ordinance of 1787, and that we are opposed to its
fader wiroduction where it does not now exist.

Jonx • C.• CLARK, of New 'Toth, hat, been appoint
ed lat. Auditor of the Treasury, vxe Wm. Collins,
removed.

CUOLERA IN Naw Yoaa..--On Saturday last there
were 142 new cases and 58 denthi, being a slight
decrease

CHOLERA IN BUCKS COUNTY.—.The cholera broke
oat in the Bocka County Alma House, week before
last, and 18 persona had died al it on Tuesday. At
a later date, the number of deaths was reported at
50.

The Doylestown Democrat of the 25th, says:
Jacob Edwards, of Northampton township, having
jut returned, on the Saturday previous, from a vis-
it to his son, Col William Edwards, Steward of the
Almshouse, was suddenly seized with cholera, and
soon alter expired. On Saturday the 14th, Joseph
Ashton and wife, of Bensalem, township, having
eaten of cucumbers for d man, were taken with
cholera and died in a few hours.

It was also prevailing at Pennypacker's Iron
Works, in Durham township, to Inch au alarming
extent, that the works were stopped and those con.
nected with them had left the premises.

Intelligence to Saturday morning, informs us that
of the whole number in the House before the die
ease entered, 110, there have been 75 deaths, in-
ducing the Steward.

Wehope the Steward, Directors and Physicians
of our Alms House, will at once turn their attentiop
to the condition of the inmates, the buildings and
the adjacent premises, and have everything re-
moved of abated, which is calculated to invite the
disease, or excite its malignity should it unfortu-
nately find an entrance.

The Chicago Democrat, thus announces GenCass letter:
"Gen. Cass lately written to the WashingtonUnion another Nicholson letter over which Grand

Father Ritchie laughts hitnselt in hysterics almost
and draws a contrast between Gen. Cass and Col.Benton. No wonder the old gentleman prefersGen. Cass. We should ourselves, wire we a negrodriver."

ANOTUEU DEFALCATION BY 1 Gcrverutairsecert.—The Washington-Republic says another de-
falcation of agovernment officer lon been discov-
ered. The person is Nathaniel 'Denby, late tem-
porary Nary avid of the United States at blarsail-
lesin France. Ra is a defaulter to the time of5155,508 48 and suit has been commenced 'ac lttiastDimfor the amount.

ors w+ aseenell
EVENING SY me susquENANNA

Thr,twilight deepens !

Mr:thefuthjightWists her sablerobi
And sillies *pit *weed!, save when condi ,
Erpolt thy air itAnteitalt. the night hawk's setinints;lQrtifiea deep the widp-poispiwill,
Long hied of*litinends forth her plaintivienomp.
The slzegro*koftlrdark.and twinkling stint -„

Come slowly-Wet and sweetly—one by ode, • ""

And Wok upon this earth, so silent,
With such a liquid light. so softly pareAdd yet withal so faint, it wakes *akin
The gazer's breast a thrill of =slaty.

Arising from behind the eastern hills,
And slowly riding up the spangled sky,
The Queen of Night o'er slumbering nature throws
Her gentle glow, sad lightens up the avast—And all serenely fall her silvery beams
On Suiquebanna's bright and limpid breast.

'Bireeiriver!—wellglove in such an hour
As this to gaze on thy pellucid wave—
Here, rippling gayly o'er a pebbly bed.
And throwing oat the pearly drops that gleam
Like diamonds in the soft and silvery ray—
There, glidingsmoothly on with even course..
Reflecting back the soft.clear beams, like joy's
Pure sunlight on the brightened face of youth!

And as I gaze alone on thee, my thoughts
Are winging back to long departed years,
Ere tby clear waters had gave gladness to
The white man's eye, or thy lone winding banks
And echoed to the white man's tread. 'Twas then

' That deep and mighty forests stood in all
Their gloomy grandeur and wild majesty

, Along thy shore. Then the brave red man
In his wild freedom dwelt beside theenand
In thy bordering woods with arrow true,
Sought the wild feathered game, and nimble deer.
Then, at this hour—the gentle nour of eve
The Indian maideti in her light canoe
Sailed o'er thy placid bosom. Then,lndian lovers
Beside thee, wooed their dusky mates, and heard
The words in language wild and tweet
Which made them happy. Then, on thy banks
The Waiviors brave. lit up their council-diva'
And danced, and sung the songs of victory.
When from the deadly combat they returned.

How many secrets in thy bosom hut thou,
Gentle River!—Tales of love beside
Thee'whispered,—tales of crime and hatred
'Fold to thee alone. How many awful scenes
Hut witnessed—scenes of bloody war—
Of secret murder known to thee alone—-

' Of agonizing deaths, the very thoughts of which
Now make my bloodrun cold. These secrets all
Lie in thy bosom, there to stay
Forever unrevraled.

Bat while I muse
What sounds of discord fall upon my ears!
It is the songs of revelry—the laugh
Boisterous, unmeaning; and the trip of feet
That to the sound of flute and violin
Move in the mazes of the wildering dance!

What pure and true enjoyment can they take
Who revel now in fashion's ball, and join
The giddy throngs of pleasure I—For toe
I shun the festive crowd, and wander forth,
At this delightful boor, when all's repose,
And beings of a brighter, purer kind,
Or spirits of the air seen thronging round
On wings of moonlight gossamer, holding above
The bosom of sweet Susquehanna's waters
A fairy concert for the poet's ear,—
To bold soothing commission with my love
And dearest mother—Ns-roes, who has taught
Me all I know, and made me what I am.

The whippoorwill has ceased her mournful lay
And from thebough thenight hawk screams no more.
But hark! borne by the zephyr's wings, a sound
Of soothing sweetness trills along the waters.
Whence does it come ! is it some wood nymph

stealing
At this stilly hone to sport in Ltma's light!
Or maid from thy bosom, Elusonehanna.Whose soft and tender music falls upon
My earl But it has ceased ! Ah, ah, I see !
'Twas yonder maiden that now stands beside
Thee, gazing at the thousand stars-reflections
Dancing on thy surface.

And is there, then,
Another being, who delights in pleasures
Such es I do—to wander at twilight*molly hoar
Along the silent path—and stand at evening,
Lighted by the moon's rich light, beside
The bed of murmuring water•—and to sing
The songs I love, when there are none to bear
Save the kind spirits of the air, and gentle Echo,
That snatches op the notes, and Rings their burden
O'er again ? Yes, one fair being—and I know
she most be gentle, as the notes she sing!
I'll go to her, and with a joyous sympathy
Pour the Inspiring feelinas of ,he hour
Into her ear. I knovi she'll cherish them.

Herrick, Pa., Aug. '49. Teor.t►s,

Cholera Ileum

Linmxtrs.—There were 12 deathsinRichmond, la.
for tl-e week ending July 26. It seems to be on
the increase at Lafayeitei Two deaths in isladi-
sin on Friday. Indianapolis continues, at the la-
test dates. free of the disease Ithas also entirely
left Aurora. No cases at Rising !Sun, Vevay or
L ttvrenceburgh, except where persons land Isom
boats with the disease on !hero.

KENrucitv.—'-The disease has ehtirely disappear-
ed from Louisville, Maysville and Franklort. I
seems also to be abating in the other places it has
visited in that State. It seems, however, to be
spreading through the country.

ILLIN016.-At several,of the small town in Illinois,the Choleia has commiued fearful ravages. At
Greenville it has been severe. There were 11
deaths at Peoria from the 12th to the 19th' of July.

At Quincy 45 deaths took place in six days. ' -
lows—At Keokuk 44 deaths had occurred since

the first appearance of Cholera at that place. Other
towns are also suffering.Cesrasx. New Vorut.—A gentleman his wife
and three children left Oswego in the morning trainof cars on Sunday. tot Syracuse. They were fromIndiana, and had just arrived at Oswego by way ofthe Lakes The lady complained of slight illnessbefore the cars left, and soon after the train got un.
der aay gave eve:y symptom of Cholera. 'On•the
arrival of the train at Bald% inoville, she was taken
from the cars and carried to the honseol Mr. Bums,the station-keeper, where she died before night.—
The hotel-keepers at Baldwinsville inhumanly re.
fused to admit her.

MAKING ME NiCh3T oT TRADE.--qt California cor-
respondent of New York Commercial Advertiserrelates some singular anecdotes toldiby those who
%vete at the mines last year illustrative oftheir man-
ner of dealing with the Indians: .

"Seeing how eagerly the pale fares were en-gaged in digging. the yellow stuff the Indians ap-
plied themselves with all diligence to the task, andwith great success, as they could better undergo
the exposure and fatigue. But in selling their goldtheir ignorance of its value was shamefully takenadvantage of; the white man put a dollar in onescale and the gold in the other; the weight of thewas a a dollar's worth of gold,' and even when theIndian began to know the value of his gold hecould not comprehend its value in trade the gold
in exchange for goods being fifteen dollars an ouncebut for cash six or seven. The poor fellow would
sell for cash, and then turn round"trnd buy what-ever he required at the exorbitant cash price de-manded, which appeared to him less than its value
in gold—for Instance one hundred and fifty dollarsfor a blanket. But these rogueries are now ended
as the Indian bor.ght a good stock of experience
during that fi.st summer, and has learnedto place a
higher value on his gold dust."

TIM Way FITZ WAIIILICN GULLS TIM ow GCXER-
Au—Whenever a batchof Postmffiee removals and
appointments are determined upon the commiss
ions for the appointees requiring the President's
signature, Warren walks into the White Houseverygracefully, with a lot of blanks in his hand re-marking: "General, lam sorry to trouble youbuthere are a few more land-warrants for your signa-ture." He stated to a visitor, a fir, days since thatthe amount:at sales of public lands must be verylugs by the time the report of sales will be madeto Congress, for there hadremedy been aday sincethe 4th of Marchbathe had signeda large numberof " landwarrants."

leastasIre tadrielkillit

A serious midget oolinetten tb New4ooo/Rail Road yesterday morning le thellto'clocklminfrom Philadelphia, atlhgbutiant abpt twsigniles
south of themt.•on Ihilin4the irewiulthis
the switch was ihispiseitiL,'

The engine ran ott dis_ tried't ttito thii, canal_
(Which here runs parallel with the road) taking
with it the tender and baggage car, the two former-
left Niemand° up and the loom -completely
submerged.

The engineer and Fireman from the
train and escaped injury; not =lever, with
the passengers in the second class and first pas-
senger cars—the platform of the latter rising above
that of the former, cut its, way until the tiro can
became; as it were, shot into each other, die two
mem - the ordinary • Nof one.PYinffThe sight when the writ°ear (who weight the third
pauenger car) reached the scene in question, was
of the most agonizing character—three human be-
ings being suspended by their limbs from the
wreck, bead downward, and were obliged to be
supported by hand for (leaf halfan hour before, by
the aid of Axes they could be removed from their
distressing position. This sight, together with the
groans and shrieks of the wounded, was sufficient
to unman many present while others of the pas-
sengers (among whom an elderly gentleman nam-
ed Chase, of Baltimore, and a Mr. Hutchinson of
Philadelphia were conspicuous for the coolness'
and judgmentwith which they directed theirefforts)
did all that men could do to relieve the sufferers.

Being near to Princeton, relief was soon obtain-
ed, and the 6 o'clock, A. M. train arriving from
New York, the wounded were brought to the
Princeton Depot and Drs. Dunn, Schenck and
Clough took them in charge, and never has the
writer seen more care and solicitude shown for
suffering humanity than was here exhibited by
physicians, passengers and railroad employew.—
Mr. Conever of Trenton died in a few minutes af-
ter the collision, also a laboring man, name not
known. A Mrs. Hollingsworth. and another lady.
name not ascertained, lay apparently at the point
of death when the cars left Princeton. Mrs.
held in her arms at the time of accident an infant
five weeks old, which escaped injury, while Mr.
H. himielf was so badly bruised• about the bead
and breast as to. be zonsidered dangerous. It is a.
singular fact that in this first car where no less
than four mothers with Intants--the former were
much cut and injured, while the latter escaped; a
circumstance owing no doubt to the mothers in-
stinctively leaning over and shielding each her pre-
cious charge from threivening danger.

As already stated above, two werekilled and 17
more or less injured. The killed • were William
Conever, the Carpenter and Superintendent of
bridges for the Raritan Canal, and a stranger whose
name is unknown: He was an Irishmad and a
second-class passenger.

The wounded were Wm. R. Walters, of Potts-
ville, who has acompound Iracture in theright leg,
with oiler serious bruises. lives are entertained
for his recovery.

Martin Mew., a German, of Philadelphia, receiv.
ed sundry severe lacerations on different parts of
the hody,:bie his ease is not considered dangerous.

Martin Morell, German, Philad. received a frac-
ture in the knee and a dislocation of the arm. He
will doubtless recover.

James Hollingsworthof Philad. contusion in the
head. Mrs. Hollingsworth, wife of J. 11. is very
seriously injured and not expect to recover. Their
infint child was saved.

Capt. Shipper' of Bordentown, Superintendent of
the Railroad, and a highly esteemed citizen, was
very badly hint ed; but at the latest accounts he had
considerably revived, and hopes were entertained
for his recovery.

Mrs. E iza Bryan of Philadelphia,' was danger-
ously injured.

Thos. and Joseph Glassop, father and son, were
considerably, but will probably recover. The
young man was brought on to Jersey city, and the
father remained at Princeton.

The others who were more or less injured, were
Simeon Griswold of New ; Hatrick Macpere, of
Williamsburg. L I.; Mathew North,Charles Mouse-
ly, William Milkman, Mrs. Mary Lindsley, Mrs.
Eliza Hand, (daughter of Mrs. L.) Barbara Hou.s.e,
Mary Ann Gaston (colored.) all of Philadelphia.

There was a story afloat that an infant, five or
sit weeks old, was crushed to death but we could
not find anybody who had seen the dead infant or
who could positively assure as that a child had been
killed. One mother is said to have passed her lit
le infant out of the widow of the car on the grass

at the time of the crash, thus probably saving its
life

It Teemed to be prevailing opinion at Princeton
that the switch was purposely set misplaced by
some malicious individual, and that no person con-
nect with the road, was at all accountable for this
heart-rending disaster.

Woot. Griowtno ne It.t.nroni.—ThePeoria Regis-
ter gives a good account of the sheep pasture of
of that part of Illinois. They are becoming numet-ous:y stocked with very superior qualities ofrheep
The entire number of head in the county is stated
at 90,000 and the wool clip of the past spring at
69.000 pounds. The venerable Bishop Chaseis one
of the chief growers of that immediate vicinity,
owning a Hook 012000 head. C. Stone also has a
flock of the same size and there are several othet
flocks, of 1100 fo 1500 head.

The
of

ofw-ol growing is receiving a greatdeal of attention there and becoming one of much
importance. An interesting account is given of a
Hock of pare French Merinoes just introduced in.
to that county, by Mr. Truman Humphrys of Elm-
wood. The sheep are represented as distinguished
for extraordinary firrnne‘e and thickness date
fleece, large frame and strong constitution., The
head and face is completely covered with wool
down to near the end oft the nose. The imported
bucks weigh some 50 lbs., and shear 22 Re. ofwool. The average weight of fleece from i sheepis said to be horn 10 t0.14 the. per head.

STATEMYST OF Coy. Baowx.—.Governor Brown,Democratic caplidate for re-election in tht Fourth
Congressional District of Mississippi, said in his.speech before the Convention at Monticello, ac-
cepting the nnniination, that.—

" The people will see at the next session, both.Houses of Congress pass the Wilmot Proviso, and
will see that the document signed by a SouthernPresident. Such was was the opinion of leading
Whigs in Mississippi, with whom ho had convent-eil ; such tie knew to be the universal opinion atWashington, and such was the opinion of everyintelligent man who was well informed on the sub-ject" Gev. Brown further stated that be "hadhad a personal conversation with Gen. Case sincethe election'and that Gen. Cass then said unequiv-
ocally, that he never would have subscribed to the
doctrines of the Wilmot-Proviso, and that be could
notperceive how any man could believe that he
would, after reading the Nicholson letter." Gov.Brown also said that Michigan would most_probe-bly instruct her Senators to vote for the ‘VilmotProviso, and that before Gen Cass would carry out
such instructions he would resign his seat in the
Senate.

CHOLERA AT THE DIMIAM FIYRKACE.---WIS learn_that the Cholera has brokenout among the laborersemploy at the Durham Finance and so terrible hasbeen its ravages, that the surviving workmen salevery one connected with the furnaces have fled inmortal terror from this scene of death. Up to lastSaturday, there had been 17 deaths there, all °acuring within a very short time.
We learn there has been but one case of Chol-era in Eastern, u yet.-7•Doylatotes Dear.
linnssts Wnerr Haavesy.—The Vinceanes Mr-netts says the wheat mop in thatvicinitywasegoodone. The Fort. arne Times says in that vicinitythe crops will gencially furnish an average _yield.The Terre Haute Gazette says that wheat, althoughsomewhat injured by.rust, will yield an averagecrop in that neighborhood. The Indianapolis Setttine) think" the surplus of wheat in Indiana thisyear winkle much larger than that of any.previousyear.

' .reigii 'lr.eir-Thi.4llllTsiibria.
_

The Cfnabria-ar4ited at Halifax,illt -Tlnrisdal--with se* aio wor: niws. The itportlio itealii '
iisi be foknd-biiloW:i r fi

Sticiatni.--Doiniocf Poxliamenf.-1-Parl enktsta=msr9OgriWi one9th inst. Therimhti whithitl,9rdAtuitiously annonnuitdhintitire
don to make,

with reference to the Frenali expedi-
tion to Rome, was laid upon the Peers' table on
Friday.:. Tbl-wesoletiess emb,vaeed ,W-wide -yaw;
ofsubjects, and implied a direct censure of the for.
eign policy of the Government; and it is under-
stood-that the Envoys and Agents in Northern Italy
andlin Sicily, will be fully noticed. In the debate
whtook place on the 20th, in allusion to thecholera, Lord Ashleyobia Chairman of the Boardor ealth, stated in die 'Holise of Commons on
Tuesday last, that hehad season to-know.,that:not
one half of the cases were reported.

EigreggTax CROLEILt. however,.; is offi cially
known to render it cella iat the epidemic is ra-
ging in many pans of the ntry to a dreadful. ex-
tent. During the last week 339 deaths by Cholera
were reported in London, which is more than doob-
le the number of the precedingweek At Bristol,
Plymouth, Poitsmouth, and still the whole of ibe
south coast, it is raging in a very, malignant form,
land the mortality is very great. At Liverpool the
disease is rapidly increasing i the number 01 repor-
ted for 4 days previous to Thursday were tespect-
ively 64, 74, 85. 102.

Scotland continues to be generally exempt from
the scourge.

IlLseassam.—Mr. Aacready, the celebrated actor,
is editing, and will shortly publish, an edition of
Pope's wurkr.,

lastmai.—seversRots.—On the 12th July, Chet'
anniversary of the battle of the Boyne, a very seri-
ous collision took place between a party of armed
Orangemen and Catholics near Castle William, in
the Country of Down. The Orange party' having
celebrated the day, and being on their march- home,
while passing a defile called Dolby's Brae found
their pato waylaid. All the pass and surrounding
bill was occupied by an immense number of Ro-
man Catholics provided with pikes and fire-arms,
and plainly contemplating a general massacre. The
Protestants, aided by a small party of police and
military, stood upon their defense, and succeeded.
in forcing their way through the pass after a short
struggle in which 40 or 50 persons are said to have
been killed or wounded on both sides, much the
greater proportion being of the Roman Catholic
party. Thirty-eight Ribbonmen had been taken
prisoners. On Sunday two medical gentlemen
drove through the country round about the scene of
conte-t, with the view of administering relief to
those who were wounded, but they were refused
admittance at every house where they called.

Tax Caors—Porrro DiskAss —The:CorkExami-
ner, in alluding to the potato crop, says the disease
has appeared in a few fields, there can be no doubt
but it is equally positive tht as yet the general crop
is saved. and in almost allplaces „unusually abun-
dant and thriving. - The getneml impression is that
ti is so fir advanced, that sppposing a blight in, the
tuber will have been out of the ground before such
time as the disease could lave reached it.

THE QUEEN'S Vurr.—Ofiers of several private
residences have been madti for the accommodation
of Her Majesty during her loop-rum at Cork,'which,
as it is not her intention to step out of the -loyalYach I, ha% e been graciously declined.

FRANCE.—Adjournment of the Assanbly.—The
Committee of the Legislative Aseeinbly, to which
the question of the prorogation was referred, has
come to the unanimous decision of recommending
that the Assembly should be prorogued from the
15th of Aug. to 15th of Oiteber.

The Bndget will not be brought forward until at-
ter the meeting of. the Assembly in October.

Renoxs-nos AT Pests--The resignation of the
five Mayors of Paris has been attributed to some
offensive remarks expressed in a document by the
Prefect, M. Berger, among others, that it was their
misfortune to live under a Republic.

Irst.v.—The Pope has addressed an autograph
letter to Gen. Oudinot on the occasion of recelvingthe Keys of the City of Rome. His Holinesatcon-gratulates the General or. the triumph of °far in
Rome and expresses his hope that Divine Provi-
dence will remove the difficulties that marstfflex.
isi He adds that he does not cease to (limit his
prayers to Heaven for the General, the Army and
the French nation. The letter was dated Gaeta
July 5.

Bardinal Picoli and the Marquis Sacchette. arri-
ved in Rome from Gaeta on the 9th. 3he latter is
Grand Chamberlain of the Apostolic Palace.

Preparations are making at Rome, which lead to
the impression that Pius IX. is expected soon to re-
turn to the Quirinal. Alt the wounded have beenremoved from that Palace.

The French are dqing all they can ; distributing
money free to get up a cry in hisfavor, but in vain.

The Roman troops, who had agreed in the first
instances to do duty conjointly with the French, are
all leaving, and the whole force remaining now
amounts to less than 1,000 men. Of these, many
were anxious to leave, but Gen. Oudinot would not
give consent. The Pope's engineers, having been
a.ked to make a demonstration in his favor, pre-
ferred quitting hisservice. .Thirtynine outof.forty-
three resigned, and all the rank and file were dis-
banded. The same occurred in the artillery. All
the officers having resigned, with the, exception of
three captains and asergeant. The reason giN en is
that the French authorities refused to give them any
promise or guaranty as to the protection of the rights
of the 1 euple.

Ganbaldi has succeeded in making his escapegood from the French division, who were put upon
a false scent, and he is now on the mountoinst of
Abruzzi. Previous to his/leparture from Rome lehad secured the ammunition and military stores
Anot• er account states Garibaldi is on the Neapofi•tan frontier, where he has been joined by another
body of fugitive troops and formed, it is said, abody of 20,000 men.

The besieged operations against Venice havebeen discontinued in consequence of the fatal prey-atence of fever And sickness amongst the Austriantroops, by the excessive het tand hard woik.The American Charge d'Atlairs has been com-pelled to take down hjs arms in consequence rfhis house having be€n forcibly entered by theFrench patrol in pursuit of Iwo deserters.
HexClay, Avatars, Ann Re/mi.—Although numerically considered the hostile forces, are of op

posing superiority the Hungarians are very tar. in.deed from being in any desperate extremity.
A Turkish Einbassadorin Paris received a -des.patch on the 19th inst. by a cornier, announcingthat the Polish. General Bern had again completelydefeated theRussians under the commandof liarsin Transylvania'and that the lacerhad been obligedto take refuge in Wallachia with a small remnantof his army.
Advice' from Vienna -et the 13th olJuly slate thatBuds Peeth acrreridered to the . Austrn.Russiantroops on the 11th inte. without resistance. Proma report of Gerard Rapine, addressed to the Ern.;perqr of Austria, it, eppeara that a very sharp con-flict took place on the 11th inst.before Comm, be.tween the combinedarmies and the Magyars. TheHungarians fought with toilets, impetuosity, buttheAustrians claimed the victory.
Another and probably a morereliable account ofthis battle states that 130 pieces of cannon werebrought into thefied by the Hungarians, and t . -lose sustained by the latter in artillerymen,m beestimated from the circumstance/ that se • rat ofthe guns had to be served latterly by • e Dutch.meister infantry. Nothingcould be orecompletethan the defeat ofthe wilted R Austrian armiesunder Haonau.• He was obe ,to fall back owRaab, where hi; headqua areiatpresent, anti

nirAirwhich city is filled witl' Ounded. He has-beenobliged to send 3, ounded .o Preshmg. Butfor the timely a - alOf the Rnssiins to cover his
,‘o'retreat, Hayn,and his stall would have been la.

. 1As- , • Jellsebich lately dentanded:by aflagoft . e, the garrison orreferwardin to surrender

thecommanderom gammarep : _kno4well how affairs stand, and that the 80-called Eftof Croatia will !mon find himself surrounded, sad*my, be destroyed." Bem bumlielthed'all troops near Szegedin, to make b adsome thlillosAansito The Ban holds the eItibeck, jokingsuccessful Dollies.
• f,Comorritirill soon be invested. The Cor ps ofGtlp Grablikwere marching on it. The Hungki,
• eml,•georgey, is still slime and in the field,spite of the Vienna rms., which has lately, not du.woonded,tuiditiJW,hitrar blit-alawileprivellofhis command. In Comom a white sed
Rag were waving on the battlements as limbelkofthe contest for lite or for death: .

A Hungarian Deseenterds Galinks so much fear .
ed the fact ofthe Kingdom being placed in a
of siege, afto ds some foundation for the contain,plated rising in that country in connection.with litklunPril.o-wQr,eraPui. The-Rolish-4reutiet.isstrictiy. 'that lio—thinebut the post can NitThe Emperor of Etissia left Warsaw suddenly at,the. lath for St. Petersburg.

poxuroory.—The negotiations for, the conch:wig,
of Peace between-, Mow* and Piedmont, nyetenet from Turin of the 14th,are suspended.

The exigenees of Austria are the ream:Minh.-lions of M. Geishas andthe Envoy of Piedinenn inLos don, -irrbb • always writes to -procrastinate eimuch as possible the definite arrangement- of theAostrio Sardinian question, are tbeCisole cause ofthe delay.
On the let August the Chambers 'are convokoland if they are animated by the extravagant spineof the preceding Legislature they will at once4

vest the king of the power of-.-!••and probablydrive him to a renewal of hostilities.
Pitches-tic *RD Dsiminiu—The Armistice be.

tween Prussia and Denemark has been ratified, Asuspension of hostilities both by sea and land forsix months is agreed to. At the close of this per i.od the armistice if not to be teneored is to continuesix months longer. • The blockade is to be la*
as soon asthe Prussian troops have been movedtothe south of Flensburg. The captured vessels withtheir cargoes are to borrestored on both sides.

During the continuance oftheArmistice theD ud,
of Schleswig is to be governed by a Commis*of winch one member is to be nominated, by iKing of Prussia. The Queen of England is to. b,
requested to nominate a third member, who N todecide in all cases whstt• the other two tgazt
agree.

The North of Germany.ie again quiet, bat kid*
South the insurgents still hold out within the k,
tress of Radstadt. The whole of the Grand Datilof Baden. with that exception, is occupied by die
Prussian troops. The lives of the captive Repobii.
cans are mbe spared, and Gen. Radowitz has a .

ders to transpon them to the United States.
SeeccLATIVn.A private letter.to a gentleman terthis city. dated-New Orleans July 23, contains the

following paragraph. The whole letter hasbeenfamished us for publication, but we are coriteatwith the extract annexed :
" Do not besurprised if I tell yon, that the resentabduction case was a premeditated affair betvee,

parties faiorable to the annexation :of Cuba, snd
that the objects contemplated, w (and is) to dovethe United States into a war with`Spain for the a.
complishment of this scheme. lam aware oils
silliness of the speculation, (as. you may call it.l
but be assured that -future exposures will retest
much to give character to the statement. TheSeta
must have Cuba or it loses its equality of rote in
in the Senate, as if the .innexatron .cannot beat•
comphshed by other means, a warwith the Spout!
owner must result. This abduction affair—"

But the above is sufficient. Our readers will de
well to scour up their muskets at once—aud by a
means furnish themseves wit a suit of " mail,"
yen from gutta percha, to protect themselves ogles
the blood hounds of the island.

Married,
n Wyatt:mine, on Tueintay morning last. by nev. M. F C.

IRA 11. SMITH. oftWts boron-h. to Mira MALAYA CASFIELD, daughter of Charr. Keeler, of theformer part •

Xcto 2bottitscaterds..
-N C E .

ANY wife !WARY, having left My bed andhoare, I.I.VII hereby forbid all persons doing any imam
whatever with her on my account, or with any pim
or persims-who profess to be acting in her behalf, al
shall pay no debts contracted by her or on be atom
after this date.' , ISAAC M: BROWN.

• Alpena. August 2,.1819.

L. B. HYATT,
sviaalsow D-MVTIET,-

Of Troy, Bradford county, Pa, , •

PROPDSES making. periodical vn.its st Townes,
during the session of every conrt. He myts

found at the house of J,B. Crone, commencing cia iY
3d of September. Refetenees can be had from ig -
part of the 'vanity. Atlwork naval:tea: seem

Office -of the Towanda Bridge Co..
. . August 4, 1849. • 1

PROPOSA L 8 'will be received until SATURDAY.
12, M., of August IR, for raising the embril:mg

at the east end of the Towanda -Bridge, two feet bio
in the centre, at which time the work, will be likes
to the- lowest and best bidder. All necessary Moe
tine in regard to the work given at ibe
Office. ENOS TOMKINS, Pot

REG ISTPR'S NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given to al I preeone intenti.
1. 11 that it hi Burt & Anis Oae a riii.»alsnon
the estate of

Griswold Owen, deceased,
late of Ridgbery and Belvieu I)eWi t ailmeAntr
of dieestate. of

Sarah DeWitt, deceased.
late of Athens ; and Benjamin (iliseson, eiesour
the estate of

11-ekials Rrssell, deceased,
lota of Derrell; Elisha Leo it, • adminbtrator of
estate of

James Monon, deceased. .
late of WYaluwing and Cyrua SOwnway. Wawa'
tor of the estate of

.rorplt Beeman, ticceital.ht. of WY•lasingt sad William L. Mix enJ
M. Mix, administrators of the estate of_Demmer Murcia, deceased.late of GinoTide; Byrun Kit' troshely ~adatinistritotthe estate of

,Simon Spalding., dereased, .
late of Sheshequin; Samuel Dtvidson,elecule"the estate o

-Freacrick Bradley, deceased,•
late of Litchfield ;sand - Lorenzo Watkins and
Mather, administrators of tho,estate gf

John Mather. deceased,late of Ulster; and Milton 'Wood, Guardian of
Almira Kinyon, d.weased,

late of Windham; Charles Hornet and SethStero
ntiklistraiors of the estate of •

Jacoo Place,.deciased, jIMO of Wyshising. have tiled and settled in theefo
of the Register of Wills, in and for e Co. of 114'
ford, the accounts of their several niinistrationi of*
the estates skresaid., and that e same willje pal:
ed to the Orphan's court o id co.• on Mom* '
Sat day of May men, fop nfirtnatinn end ;Howl°

.../
H. BLACK. Nerug•

RgWylleedtt. , nantnda, Aug. 7, 18.19-.. MS•

. OE & 'PECK'S
W TERN EXPRESS,

OR tho transmission of Money, and all kiisiti-
Merettandize.'lesses New York daily at sorlatl

P. M. Offices at the foot of Doane and 7 Wit lb.'
N.Y. Xlll oilers or goods left at our officesat 141
our age to will be attended to wits despatch.

• U. M . agent, Towanda ;L. MANMING & 80-`
Owego
Xom 9

• • -
•

sumikrirlaxms!
JUST rewired at FOX'S, a fresh supply ofSeat".

Goods, which will be sold cheaper 1640-ever, wor
aiding of ilia usual variety ofCloths, earinT.eg' 861.
mer2stalia, Linens, linenBentaa,fivocill __

anteeaa,NGloves, liceerry, Sheetings, &C. hitt-


